Chrysler town and country 2000

Make Model Year. Vehicle History. Vehicle Listing Details. It has a 6 Cylinder engine. With a
4-star crash test rating, this is one of the safest vehicles you can buy. The exterior is a sharp
gold. Call today to take this vehicle for a spin! Wide cargo side door for ease and convenience.
Generous amount of head and leg room throughout. Beautiful metallic exterior is one of the
most richly defined colors available. The interior is completely versatile for whatever you need
to haul with you, short or long, it fits. Loaded interior cabin is clean and roomy with reclining
3rd row seating that adds additional passenger room to really stretch out. Take a drive. It is
equipped with a 4 Speed Automatic transmission. It is offered As-Is, extended warranty is
available. Odometer is miles below market average! To Protect Your Safety, we are currently
offering Home Services: Virtual Tour of Vehicle: We will use live interactive video chat to give
you a virtual walk around of any vehicle we have in stock. Local Home Delivery: If you buy a
vehicle, over the phone, email, text. E-Contract We will deliver the vehicle to your home or a
place of your choosing. Good, Bad, No Credit and 2nd Chance are approved. Just give us a call
or fill out loan application We will call you less than 45 mins with the approval. We have been
proudly serving the Cedar Valley since Stop in today to check out some of the best new and
used inventory around! Or, logon to All Around hero! This LXi has less than 75k miles All Wheel
Drive Drive away with an impeccable 4-star crash test rating and prepare yourself for any
situation. Rocking a beautiful white exterior and a gray interior, this car is a sight to see from
the inside out. The Gray leather interior provides style and comfort all in one. Enjoy the sweet
sounds of this vehicle's CD player. Don't let it slip away! Call today for a test drive. Make short
drive to Ripley MS and save big on your next vehicle purchase! These vehicles have not been
checked out or serviced at our facility. They are in the same condition just as they were traded
in or sold to us. Most of our As-Is Cash Only vehicles are in good overall condition but because
of age and mileage may have some mechanical or cosmetic issues such as warning lights, body
damage, drivetrain issues, etc. Don't miss out, our As-Is Cash Only vehicles sell quickly! A free
Carfax History Report is provided on every vehicle we stock. We will pay top dollar for your
trade. Bring your vehicle to our dealership, get the most money for your trade in, and trade up
to the vehicle of your dreams! Popular searches. My notifications My Account. Save Search.
Enter your ZIP code to show only relevant vehicles for sale nearby. Search radius. Home
delivery available. Only show local listings. Year s. Engine Details Transmission Automatic 1,
Cylinders 6 cylinders 1, Fuel Economy. Vehicle Listing Details Recently added listings. Listings
with recent price drops. Not provided. No accidents. Price Drop. Showing 1 - 18 out of 1,
listings. Overall Consumer Rating. We bought this van used 3 years ago with about , miles on it.
We had to replace the alternator within the first month, but that was the most major repair it's
needed since we've owned it. Needless to say, that leaves me very satisfied with the van's
overall mechanical reliability. Starts right up every try. It's not the zippiest van I've ever driven,
but is a very comfortable ride. Shortly after we got this van the back hatch quit opening, over
the years the passenger doors quit opening from the inside, both annoying issues we haven't
really looked into getting fixed, so I don't know how expensive it will be. At some point the left
turn signal started acting up. Randomly it will not work. Our best deduction is that there is a
problem in the switch at the steering column. The flakiness of the turn signal was my biggest
safety concern with this van, however. Handles well on snow, ice, and rain. We have 5 kids ages
, and found the roominess left some to be desired, it's not terrible, not great. Sound system was
great before two of the speakers got blown out. Heated seats never worked right, drivers side
didn't heat at all, and when the passenger side worked it felt like it might set you on fire. There
was a recall on heated seats that year. After 30, miles, I can say I enjoyed driving this van and
would recommend it for it's reliability. It is primarily my husband's van now, as we have gotten a
newer Toyota Sienna for the family. Previously we owned a Nissan Quest, I loved our Quest, it
went to , miles then it was stolen. Comfort and overall sturdiness of the interior of the Chrysler
were better than our Quest, tho. This year of Town and Country was a good one for us. Read
more. Read less. Sign Up. The Chrysler minivans are a series of minivans that have been
produced and marketed by the American automaker Chrysler. In production since the model
year , Chrysler has produced six distinct generations of minivans; at various stages of their
production, Chrysler minivans have been marketed worldwide, primarily in North America and
Europe. Initially introduced as the Dodge Caravan and Plymouth Voyager, the Chrysler minivans
have been marketed under a variety of nameplates under Chrysler, Plymouth, Dodge, and Ram
brands; through the use of rebadging , Chrysler minivans have also been marketed under the
Lancia and Volkswagen brands. For the European market, exports were largely supplemented
by the Eurostar joint-venture factory in Graz, Austria from to The S platform was not a modified
variant of the Chrysler K platform , although the engines and transmissions used the K-car
running gear. Chrysler manufactured the Generation I minivans, internally codenamed T during
development from October until Design specifications were chosen in and were evolutionary.

This was the last K-based version of the S platform, as the NS platform switched to a new cab
forward design. Its cab forward design was defined by September 23, , and inspired by the
Chrysler EPIC concept minivan, designed in-house by Julie Dolan in mid Final exterior designs
were development program approved in May and frozen for scheduled late production that
same month. The first NS prototypes were built in November and presented on November 24, ,
to Chrysler executive management. The "Reinventing Chrysler" documentary, provided footage
of the NS design process in the spring of The fifth-generation Chrysler minivans were
introduced at the North American International Auto Show for the model year, marking the
debut of the RT platform. The export-market Chrysler Grand Voyager made its return; following
the acquisition of Chrysler by Fiat, the model line was also marketed as a Lancia Voyager
outside North America. The first Chrysler minivans to be powered exclusively by V6 engines in
North America , the RT platform marked the introduction of a 4. For , the 3. In Europe, the
Voyager was powered by a 2. Marketed by Volkswagen exclusively in the North American
market, the Routan featured revised interior and exterior styling as well as different equipment
content from the Chrysler vans. Production of the Routan was discontinued in On February 28, ,
Fiat Chrysler Automobiles announced the discontinuation of the Dodge Grand Caravan, the last
RT nameplate in production; production of the minivan was scheduled to conclude in late May
but has since been delayed to mid-July. For the model year, Chrysler reintroduced the Voyager
nameplate last seen in for the United States. Adopting the lower two trim levels of the Pacifica,
the Voyager also introduces a trim level specifically for fleet sale. For the model year, Chrysler
announced that the lower two trim levels of Pacifica, sold as the Voyager in the United States,
will be sold under the Grand Caravan nameplate in Canada. From Wikipedia, the free
encyclopedia. For the aircraft, see Cessna Caravan. Motor vehicle platform. Minivan Cargo van.
Main article: Chrysler minivans S. Motor vehicle. Main article: Chrysler minivan AS. Main article:
Chrysler minivans NS. Main article: Chrysler Pacifica minivan. This section is empty. You can
help by adding to it. February Archived from the original on January 9, Motor 1. Retrieved
February 21, Hyde â€” Google Books. Retrieved September 3, Car and Driver. Retrieved March
1, Windsor Star. Retrieved May 12, Retrieved June 27, Retrieved June 7, Retrieved July 16,
Categories : Chrysler platforms. Hidden categories: Use mdy dates from July Articles with short
description Short description is different from Wikidata Articles to be expanded from February
All articles to be expanded Articles with empty sections from February All articles with empty
sections Articles using small message boxes. Namespaces Article Talk. Views Read Edit View
history. Help Learn to edit Community portal Recent changes Upload file. Download as PDF
Printable version. Chrysler Pacifica crossover. Chrysler Pacifica minivan. Very easy to navigate
Found what I needed I give you a five star rating for the website and ordering process. Toggle
Navigation Factory Chrysler Parts. Categories About Us. Select a Vehicle. Search Go. You can
edit the name of your vehicle by clicking the pencil icon on the right. Something went wrong.
Please try again. Select Your Vehicle Below:. VIN Go. No vehicles found. Select your vehicle
below:. Your Cart. Continue Shopping View Cart. Tabbing past or clicking of this link will close
the Cart. Some restrictions apply. Parts that fit. Parts that perform. We are your source for
Factory Chrysler Parts. When you choose OEM parts for your vehicle, you're choosing to
maintain the quality and reliability of your vehicle, ensuring peak performance mile after mile.
Our extensive inventory of parts is maintained by the experienced professionals who know your
vehicle best, so you can trust that you're getting the right parts every time with Factory Chrysler
Parts. As a leading Chrysler parts provider online, we set ourselves apart from the crowd with
our excellent customer service, which you can reach by phone or email. Get the right parts for
the right price, right when you want them, with our simple, graphical parts catalog and fast
shipping. If you have any questions about parts, fitment or shipping, just ask. Our experienced
staff of parts specialists is standing by to help. Exterior Accessories. Interior Accessories. Make
yourself comfortable. But as the driver, the majority of your enjoyment takes place in the
interior cabin. Factory Chrysler Parts. Average 4. Hyattsville, MD. Legal Policies Data Requests.
Links My Information Testimonials. While every reasonable effort is made to ensure the
accuracy of this data, we are not responsible for any errors or omissions contained on these
pages. Please verify any information in question with a sales representative. A majority of all
used US imports have either been in accidents, been stolen, been flooded, salvaged and rebuilt
and shipped to Europe or are subject to open recalls. For 30 years, CARFAX has been collecting
data on US vehicles from thousands of sources and has helped millions of used car shoppers
reduce their risk of getting stuck with a vehicle that has costly hidden problems. For more than
30 years, CARFAX has been helping millions of used car shoppers make better purchase
decisions and avoid expensive hidden problems. In addition, CARFAX has helped used car
dealers around the world to build trust with their customers and sell their American cars with
confidence. With more than 14 billion records, CARFAX has built up its database with the help

of its partners and sources, including government offices, law enforcement agencies, service
and repair shops, car dealerships, insurance companies and many more. In addition to publicly
available information, CARFAX has collected information from many independent reliable
sources. Thanks for the service, the price was absolutely worth. Immediately to the Internet,
paid with credit card and in 10 minutes I ha
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d the report. Vehicle imported from California to Lithuania. For some weeks "Babs" is now with
us and we have a lot of fun with the car. Buying Used American Cars? Search by VIN. Instant
Access. We offer you unique vehicle history to help you make better purchase decisions.
Trusted by millions of users. Worldwide market leader. The most popular blog articles How to
detect mileage rollback? Mileage rollback is one of the most occurring types of fraud in the
selling process of used cars. However, there are ways to detect mileage fraud. Even though
odometer fraud is difficult to detect for the untrained eye, it is not an impossible task. Import a
car from the USA. There are a few advantages to buying a American used car. Check the Service
History of a Car. How important is the service history of a car? CARFAX takes a look at these
questions and explains the importance of the service history of a car, as well as where you can
find the complete history of service records. Make a VIN Search.

